
RIO SPECIAL 

SUNDANCER I A 
BOAT TO WATCH 
As an unofficial' entry in the 

Rio race, the visiting staysail 
schooner "Sundancer" will start 
well after the re t of the field 
have sorted themselves out and 
complete the course as part of 

· her passage back to Darwin. 
From aloft her deck could 

easily be mistaken for that of an 
old fashioned narrow gutted 
plank-on-edge type yacht that was 
popular toward the end of the 
last century, or even perhaps that 
of a very large one-way proa. 
Ultra-light displacement and the 
absence of an ou h·igger dispel 
these possibilities which leave us 
to think that she could have start
ed life a a maxi 1.O.R. ocean 
racer and that somewhere along 
the line suffered the misfortune 
of being sandwiched between a 
quay and a supertanker. 

In point of fact she is a radical 
yet extremely seaworthy, fast 
passage-maker possibly as revolu
tionary as the now legendary Olin 
Stephens designed yawl "Dorade ·· 
wa when she first appeared in 
193 I. 

By COLIN FAR LAM 

long distance singleh anded ocean 
racing would think twice before 
passing up a chance to sail her in 
such a race. 

Her complete sail wardrobe is 
eight sails, made up of three over
lapping genoas, two working jibs, 
a storm jib, a very large nying jib 
and a mizzen. The most sail she 
can set is only 279m 2 (3 000 sq. 
feet). All her sails were made by 
Hood in England except the 
mizzen which is a Ra tsey. 

For windward work, she sets 
her three overlapping genoas and 
mizzen and has, under the right 
conditions, exceeded more than 
ten knots hard on the wind. She 
achieves her best speed to wind
ward when sailed as close as 35 
degrees to the wind. This give 
her an effective tacking angle of 
as little as 70 degrees. 

In riding out a gale she will 
rather only set her storm jib on 
her midship stay and prefers to 
reach across the wind or if the 
storm is going in her cl irect ion she 
will run with it under the same rig 
or bare poles. 

past in a blur of white water, her 
prop shaft screaming up the scale 
and her knife-like bow up and 
talking, she generates the runaway 
feeling an express train does as it 
charges on in to the night. 

Her intended qualities of sea
worthiness and speed impressed. 
her designer/builder Len La t of 
Exeter to such an extent that 
after sailing her to Tahiti he sold 
her there and returned to England 
where he is at present building a 
similar version in aluminium. 

Twenty-seven year old Felix 
Holmer. who sailed on her from 
the start, bought her in Tahiti. 
She will be returning to Darwin, 
Australia.· 

Like many passage making 
yachts before her, of which the 
Brig ·'Yankee" must surely be the 
most famous. " undancer ·· i run 
by a cost-sharing crew. Sailed by 
five from Darwin to here she will 
be joined by another three in 
Cape Town. Felix, who considers 
temperament and adaptability to 
be far more important than exper
ience as factors contributing to a 
happy ship, ha, been inundated 
with hopeful applicatiom. 

Iler unique aft and fonard 
steering system. centrally ituated 
drop keel and assymetrical hull 

This interesting photograph shows Sunclancer and the Colin Archer 
type yacht Windsong, which has the same beam as Sunclancer but is 
more than 70 feet shorter. 

Iler trouble-free staysail sch
ooner rig I11i1de up of three iden
tical aluminium masts is ver low 
aspect in appearance and must. 
I am sure. make her the only 
hundred foot long yacht that can 
safely pass under a 50 foot high 
bridoe without leavin° it"s masts 
behind. Iler gear has a di tinc1 
single-handed look about it and 
any mono-hull minded aspirant ul" 

Running under her two work
ing jibs set on either side of her 
fore tay and boomed out l;ly her 
two poles. she has often run 
before Force 8 winds. nder such 
rnnditions her large three bladed 
propeller. left to rotate freely. will 
spin at a very high speed sending a 
high pitched scream right through 
the boat. Tobogganing down I Orn 
high wave with her wash nashing 

hape make her one of the most 
well balanced yachts in the world 
and provided that she sets the 
right sail combination enjoys 

Continued on page 17. 
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The Bosun's Locker is where you'll find the largest selection of 
yachting equipment in the country. W,e are exclusive agents for 
the famous Holt Allen range of fittings and Henri Lloyd yachting 
clothing. And we have the professional advice and expert back-up 
service to match. Our stock ranges from inboard engines, 
dinghies, safety equipment and yacht fittings - right through 
to the smallest shackle. Come to Bosun's. We're bound to have 
what you're looking forr 
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11 Field Street, Durban 4000. Telephone 65053 or 22522. 

SOUTH AFRICA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF YACHTING EQUIPMENT 
WITH THE SERVICE TO MATCH. 
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Continued from page 16. 

virtually no helm at all points of 
heel and is as easy to steer as a 
car. 

Her foti-ard rudder, situated 
immediately below the forrard 
mast, is of the same size as her aft 
one and is also laterally balanced 
to ease steering. Having the direct 
steering abaility of a car's front 
wheels, this rudder can be used to 
thrust her bow round thereby 
enabling her to manoeuvre in very 
confined spaces. Under sail this 
rudder could be used to crack her 
off in a hurry and above all enable 
her to snap tack in heavy weather. 

Rudder incl ica tors are essen tia I 
especially in the case ,of the 
forrarcl rudder that is laterally 
balanced which means that any 
pressure forrard of it's stock will 
cause -it to take charge. 
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Her keel, situated slightly abaft 
of amidships, draws 4,27 metres 
(14 feet) when clown and 1,98 
metres (6½ feet) when up is hyd
raulically raised and lowered. 
Partially filled with lead it also 
serves as a storage tank for diesel
ine. Although her cen terboarcl 
can be raised, she sails with it 
down all the tin1e and only raises 
it to negotiate shallow harbours 

Looking more like a model than the real tMng, Sundancer lies alongside in Cape Town harbour. She will take part in the Cape to Rio race as 
an unofficial entry. 
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and anchorages. , . 
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~-======-= . 1 I] . C:.,i = • ~ The total weight of her keel, 
in the region of 13 tons, is nearly 
half that of her unloaded weight 
which is close on 27 tons. This 
gives her a ballast displacement 
ratio of nearly 50%. Her total 
weight complete with crew is 
relatively lighter than that of a 
Finn dinghy and it's skipper. 
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To date her best 24 hour run 
is only 269 nautical miles which 
works out to an average of a little 
over ten knots, however this is 
due to· the fact that Sundancer is 
worked with an entire wardrobe 

Continued on page 1~. 

Is equipping or 
re-fitting your yacht 

a problem? 
Can't locate the right gear at the right price? Sick of shopping 
around? Contact CENTRAL BOATING. If it's not in stock we 
will do the running around for you. , 
Although we carry a wide range of yacht and dinghy fittings, 
we obviously haven't everything-but we can buy out or import 
any particular items requested. You will pay no more (often 
less) than local prices. · 

At this stage we stock fittings and equipment by: 

M.S. Gibb Simpson Lawrence R.W.O. 
Ronstan Whale Pumps Holt Allen 
Fico Elvstrom W. H. Den Ouden 
Barton Davis Nav. Instruments Henri Lloyd 
Clamcleats Herm Sprenger Marine Electronics 
Seasure V.D.O. Marine Instruments Aqua Marine 
Hella Lights Helmsman Paint System 

... as well as s/s nuts and bolts, life jackets, 
safety harnesses, sailing suits and s/s wire. 
Send a list of your requirements for a detailed 
quotation to: 

\.. .. - -
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THE 
BENTLEY INTERNATIONAL G.R.P. 

ENTERPRISE 

TRANSVAAL 
PROVINCIALS 

1st 
OUT OF 
38 BOATS 

RHODESIAN -
NATIONALS 

2nd· 
4th & 5th 

OUT OF 14 

THE CONCLUSION IS OBVIOUS! 
AND THE HULL PRICE ONLY R896,00 

THIS IS WHAT WE GIVE: 
e BEAUTIFUL FINISH e VERY STIFF HULL 
e MIN. WEIGHT GUARANTEE e LOW MAINTENANCE 
e MEASUREMENT GUARANTEE e GOOD DELIVERY 
e CHOICE OF COLOUR e CHOICE OF FITTINGS 
PLEASE SEND THIS REQUEST FOR PARTICULARS OR PHONE PRETORIA 22754 ----------------------~~-THE MANAGER 
RUA SERVICES (PTY) LTD 
P.O. BOX ·173, PRETORIA 
Dear Sir, 

DATE. ......................................................... . 

Please send me details of the Bentley GRP Enterprise as indicated 
by a .tick below: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name ................................................................................................................... . Phone ........................ I 

CENTRAL BOATING 
The Fitting Specialists 

81 Bree Street · Cape Town 8000 
Telephone 436546 

Address .................................................................................. , ...................................................................... . 

HULL D CENTREBOARD D RUDDER ASSEMBLY D 
MAST D BOOM □ FITTINGS □ SAILS □ 
LAUNCHING DOLLY □· HIGH SPEED TRAILER □ 

Signed. .................................... , .................... ,: ......................................................................... . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ,__ ______________________________ ... 1-------- ------------------'· 
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Continued from page 14. 

using the same rules. 
The CCA finally produced 

rather heavy, shallow, and full 
ended boats. Two Rio race ex
amples of the type are ALLEGRA 
and ANDANTE. 

Of the RORC types in the race, 
Omuramba is probably best 
known as an Admiral's cup stal
wart. The most impressive are 
Phoenix and Dhabalumanzi, more 
suited, perhaps, for a slog to wind
ward like the Be1'muda or Fastnet 
races, as they have typical RORC 
find ends for good penetration, 
good stability, and not enough 
sail. More extreme but good ex
amples are Breezand and the little 
half ton cup Asterix, both in the 
yacht basin, but not in the race. 
This type of boat is characterised 
by large beam, over-accented by 
tumblehome, fine end , and a 
pinched diamond shaped dcck
line. The overall effect has been 
termed "pregnant cow", which 
belies the pretty nippy perfor
mance of the type. 

The Present IOR rule has 
basically taken the RO RC system 
of hull measurement and com
bined it with the CC A system of 
sail measurement. Point measure
ments, which encourage hull dis
tortions around the point are 
avoided. For example,_ length is 
measured between girth stations 
near the ends of the boat, with 

numerous corrections for profile 
shape, rate of change in curvature 
etc. A very good measure of the 
fundamental speed producing 
characteristics is obtained; dyna
mic length, displacement, rig 
efficiency etc. It has proved to be 
the least type-producing rule to 
date. The final formulae look 
like this, and are the essence of 
the whole thing. (Each compon
ent is the product of several for
mulae and is 1101 simple length 
depth etc.) 
Measured Rating = .13 length x 
/sail area + .25 length + -~ /sail 
area /beam x depth (acts as func
tion of displacement) + draft 
correction + freeboard correction. 

RATING = Measured rating x 
Engine and Propellor factor x 
Stability factor. 

Quite logically speed increasing 
factors are on the top line and 
increase rating. while the speed 
decreasing factors are divisors and 
decrease rating. The square root 
signs arc there to make the num
bers less sensitive to change. The 
sa ii area factor takes in to account 
the efficiency as well as the area 
of the various sails., so that the 
measured "area·· you pay i 
corrected to equal the actual 
driving force, more or less. The 
last anomaly in this regard was 
"'Cascade" in l9T:./3. the cat 
rigged ketch. Her owner is an 
M .l.T. aerodynamics professor 

....-------------- who had experimental data which 

Needlespar showed up the loophole. 
Due to it's efficiency a sloop 

Sail with the spars that were 
chosen for the Kiel Olympic 
Games. We have stocks for 
FD"s. 505's. Fireballs. Finns. 
Phantoms and Enterprises. 
Write or telephone u direct. 

} 
Bruce Banks 

· 18 Glen Road, Escombe, 
Oueensburgh 4001. 
Telephone 444223, Durban 

will always _have a higher rated 

Continued from page 17. 
of only eight sails and has i1ever 
yet been really pushed into trying 
to beat the 300 mile mark. 

Maybe she can achieve this in 
the Rio race and should, if there 
is anything of a breeze on the day 
of the start, show the crowds of 
spectators, that will inevitably 
turn out what the fabulous sport 
of sailing is all about. 

ail area than any two masteq rig 
of the same area. The rule does 
not directly distinguish between 

-ketches, yawls. or schooners. CLASSIFIED 
COLUMN 

otice that Ondine, with her 
mizzen falling over her rudder 
post and almost equal mast height 
qualifies in the· traditional sense, 
as a ketch, yawl, or schooner, 
equally I think they have settled 
for calling her an "even steven" WANTED 7,8m OCEAN CRUISER by 
ketch. The reason her mizzen is Used sailing craft of all types. famous designer, 4 berth, inboard 
so far back is to reduce the effects Midmar Boat Co., Lake Midmar. engine, iroko on oak by British 
of mains'! downwash when close Phone Howick 1503, evenings yard. Full wardrobe. Superb con-
reaching or going to windward. Howick 82Cl. · dition. A dream buy at RJ 2 000. 
This rig's greatest potential is FOR SALE HARTLEY 39, Superbly-built to 
reaching, close reaching particu- Laser,' R800. Telephone Durban high· standards. 8 berth, Volvo 
larly. She must stand as favourite 418087. MD2B. Fully equipped for ocean 
to win the race. particularly since FOR SALE passage making. R32 000. 
she has beaten the older Pen SAi L All the above available from Bob 
Duick before, in the I 974 Ber- Interested! Quarter Ton racing·' Fraser Marine and General Broker, 
muda race, though admittedly by Contact me about the latest off telephone Durban 311975 before 
only I ½7, on corrected tiine. The the board of Angus Primrose, the 9 a.m. or Durban 67388 during 
two masted rigs you see are p 25, to be produced locally in office hours or write to J 53 
u ually cho en purely by virtue GRP. The Grove, Esplanade. Durban. 
of the boats size. where hand! ing '-"'--'--'--'----~--------------'--!..------'= 
and rig engineering become a pro- What of the boats that rate the From the tabulated figures we 
blem. However. being an offwind same·1 Tl~ey will be racing on a see that scaled length is practically 
race the twin-stickers need not boat for boat basis, and must identical, except that Tension has 
give anything away. surely be one of the most inter- a slightly greater dynamic let1gth 

Here arc some Rio race exam- esting and hotly contested cle~ due to a fuller stern, reflected in 
pies of how open the IOR rule is: ments of the race. The several One the greater "L" measurement. 
Ondine with a displacement Ton Cup boats entered fall into This greater length and lighter dis
length ratio of 108 is relatively this category, as well as being the placement, with the same sail 
lighter than an ''Extra" class most highly developed !OR boats area, makes Tension theoretically 
dinghy with two adults aboard. in - the race. There are two CoH- the faster boat down wind in a 
Stormy. a past winner of the race, tcssa 35's like 13ootlicker and breeze. She should be slight(y 
and Stormkaap are also successful there's High Tension. Here are slower on all points in light wea
lOR boats in the light idiom. At their normal sailing weight char- !her, due to greater wetted area. 
the heavy encl we have Phoenix acteristic : Where Tension pays the price of 
and Dhabalumanzi with a dis- Con- High light weight and extra length is in 
placement/length of 315 - three tessa Tension her lack of stability. (This is pro-

Load Waterline -times as heavy, relatively, but bably what did her in at the '74 
equally successful as racing boats. one ton cup) Bootlicker should 
They are in fact proportionately usually beat her upwind, and has 

mdrcs 9.05 9,02 
Beam Waterline -

I½ times as heavy as the super the better balanced set of figures 
tanker you see parked in the to my eye. These numbers are 

metres 2,99 2,99 
Displacement -

7515 6915 kilograms 
docks. not guaranteed absolutely correct, Wetted Arca -

square met. 26,76 27 ,41 
Both fat and thin boats can do as I developed them from publis-Righting Moment 

well under !OR. The Muira class hed material and rating certifi-kg/met 129,4 112,9 
"Dawn" is fat with a beam of cates on a theoretical basis. Any-Mc.fsurcd sail area 

57 ,23 57,23 3,15m. on a LWL of 7,54m. and way the proof of the pudding is 
has 25% more relative beam than in the race .... 

sq. 111. 

D isp laecm en t/ 

Match.less with a 12,19m. LWL 
and a beam of 3,88m. 

Length Ratio 
1.O.R. "Length" 

Metres 

282 262 

9,18 9,29 

Bruce Banks NATArs LEADING 
MARINE DEALER 

first in four 
( 

classes at 
the False Bay 
Nationals 

lst-S0S's 
lst-Sprogs 

lst-Extras 
lst-Optimists 

2nd-505 
2nd-Sprog 

4th-Finn 
4th- Fireballs 

We have lofts in South Africa, England, U.S.A., 
France and Spain. So you're getting experience 
and sail cutting techniques from around. And 
our results prove it.Come in and see Harry Ellens. 

The driving .force in racing sails 

JANUARY 1976 

18 Glen Road, Escombe, Queensburgh 4001 
Telephone 444223 Durban 

TACK 

PLUS 

OPTIMIST 

FIDDLER 

HI-FLY 

At Kille.rby's, we know the ropes when it comes 
to sailing. That's why we have the most popular 
cartop dinghies you can buy. 

ALSO 

MULTI-
HULLS 

PAPER 
TIGER 

MEERCAT 

KAHUNA 
OD 11 ~,..._,,;;;:11t,.~ ~=:::!! KAT 

PETREL 

YACHTSMAN 

THE TACK - R330. The 3,07 m Tack is one of South 
Africa's most popular car-top dinghies. At this price, it is 
r,eady to sail. Come in and see why it is so popular. 

THE PLUS - R500. The 3,53 m Plus is the Tack's big 
· brother. It has a jib and a mainsail and is easily transported on 

the roof of a car. This is fun for the whole family. 

THE OPTIMIST - We also keep in stock this internation
ally successful sailing boat for children. 

Durban 22363, Pietermaritzburg 512376, Newcastle 24981 
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